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Rradrra of The Orea-onla- who are unable
to secure a copy of tlila paper from news-

dealer, or on trains will confer a favor by
promptly reporting- the fact to the Circula-
tion Oepartment. Irrettu'nr delivery service
In Portland, or elsewhere, will receive
prompt attention. A standing reward of lo-

ts offered for the arrest and conviction of
any person caught stealing The Orcgonlan
from the doors of Its subscribers.

AMUSEMENTS.

THE HEILIQ THEATER (14th and Wash-
ington sts.) TonlKht at 8:15 o'clock, the
merry musical comedy. '.'The Maid and
the Mummy."

BAKER THEATER (Third, bet Yamhill
and Taylor) Baker Theater Company In

The Gay Lord (Juex"; evening performance,
8:15.

EMPIRE THEATER (11th and Morrison)
"Uncle Josh Perkins"; matinee today, 2:10;
evening performance, 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, bet Park
and 7th) Vaudeville. 2:S0. 7:30 and
P. M- -

IANTAGEJ THEATER (4fn and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:80. 7:30, 9 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Allen Stock Company; 8:15 P. M.

X.1KIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)
The Lyric Stock Company, 7:0 P. M.

THE OAKS OPEN FROM 8 A. M, TO 11 P.
M.; Saturday and Sunday, 10 A. M. to 11

P. M.

Villa Avenue Improvement. It Is
probable that Villa avenue will not be
ninde a ot street, althouph a resolu-
tion was Introduced by request of Coun-
cilman Bennett to that effect. A strong
remonstrance Is beins circulated against
.the widening by members of the Monta-fvlll- a

Board of Trade and the Center Add-
iction Push Club. These two organizations

favor the widening of Villa avenue to
" 60 feet, but not to 70 feet. They want

the street extended to the city limits at
Montavilla immediately bo that a large
water main may be laid for Montavilla.
The question of opening the avenue
through the Ladd tract westward will
come up later. Beyond Montavilla to
Fairview the farmers are willing, accord-
ing to reports, to open a county road
60 or "0 feet wide, whichever may be de-

termined upon, and will assist with all
their power. They want a direct street
to Portland.

Work Begins on New Chubch. Con-

tractor Bingham has started work on the
tone walls of the new Methodist Church

South at the corner of Union avenue and
Multnomah street. Concrete foundation
Xor the building was completed several
months ago and recently the stone con-
tract was let. Stone comes from the
J'hoenix Quarry, near Oakland, Or., and
Is shipped in great blocks, which have
to be chiseled into shape. In some re-
spects this will be one of the handsomest
structures. of the sort on the coast. There
will be a number of 'beautiful memorial
windows. Electric lights will be used,
but the fixtures will be invisible. It Is
hoped to have the walls up and the roof
on by the first of the year, but it will
probably take a year to complete the
building.

Buys Irvinotox Residence. The fine
home of W. T. Turner In Irvington was
Bold yesterday to J. W. Strowbrldge for
IU.0OO through the agency of J. C. Henry.
The residence Is of beautiful colonial
Architecture and occupies three lots at
the northwest corner of Twenty-fir- st and
JIancock streets. The grounds surround-
ing the dwelling are attractively set off
with shrubbery and the property Is one
of the finest In that portion of the city.
Mr. Turner recently purchased the Silver-fiel- d

flats, where he will make his home.
City Hall Fight Ended. The bitter

City Hall tight at St. Johns was brought
to a close at the adjourned session of
the Council held yesterday morning. The
bid of Youngderhaf & Son, of Portland,
In the sum of S7!32, was accepted and
ground will be broken for the basement
this .week. The building will be housed,
but no interior finishing will be done.
Councilman Norton opposed It bitterly,
and says he will make it his business to
see that the contractors live up to the
letter of the contract.

Albina Fill Under Way. The Pacific
Bridge Company has started filling up
Montgomery Slough to take the place of
the elevated roadway on Goldsmith street.
At present dump-car- s are operated from
Mount Tabor, since the machine for tear-
ing down the dirt from the Foster block
Is not ready for operation. It will take
about 75,000 cubic yards of material to
complete this embankment. The roadway

,1s now torn up and used only by street-
cars and pedestrians.

S. L.. Barnett Marries. Shirley It.
!Barnett, stenographer in the office of Tom
'.Klchardson, manager of the Commercial
K'lub, was married last night to Miss
Laura Cleave, also of Portland. The cere-tnon- y

took place at 8:30 o'clock in the
Immanuel Baptist Church, Second and
Meade streets. Rev. G. W. Griffln offic-
iated. Mr. and Mrs. Barnett will make
their home at Kern Park.
! Lemckb Case Put Over. The case of
K. W. Lemcke, charged with violation of
the city ordinance prohibiting the placing
of advertising signs In cement sidewalks,
was called before Municipal Judge Came-
ron yesterday morning and was continued
Until tomorrow. J. E. Barker, charged
with a similar offense, was arrested yes-
terday morning and released on ball.

Mats Given Time to Appeal. Through
his counsel, W. D. Fenton. 30 days' addi-
tional time was allowed F. P. Mays to
appeal for a new trial In the case upon
which he was recently convicted in the
Federal Court. Mays' time for appeal was
to have expired October 15. He was also
allowed further time in which to file a
bill of exceptions.

Will Speak on "Ben Him."-R- ev. Fred
J. Warren, of the St. Johns Congrega-
tional Church, will speak on "Ben Hur"
tomorrow evening In the hall of Home
Lodge, No. 101, I. O. O. F. The leoture
Is under the auspices of this lodge. Mr.
Warren bears the reputation of an in-
teresting speaker.

Entebtainment Courbb Planned. The
Ladles' Aid Society of Taylor-Stre- et

Methodist Church has arranged for a star
entertainment course this Winter, con-
sisting of lectures and music. The course
opens October 15 and continues with one
entertainment a month until January 1.

St. Johns Post-offic- Moves. Post
master F. W. Valentine is arranging for
the removal of the St. Johns Postofflee
to the Holbrook building on Jersey street.
The new quarters will be made modern In
every detail and will be a great Improve-
ment over the present location.

JunoB Caples' Condition Judge Caples
continued in about the 'same condition
yesterday as the day before with hardly
any Improvement. He is, however, con-
siderably better than he was the first of
the week and, barring a second attack,
his recovery is expected.

Breymax Home Sold. A. II. Breyman
has sold his home in Holladay Addition,
where he has lived for 2t years, for 0.

The property, consists of a dwelling
and block of ground. Name of the pur-
chaser is nof given out at present.

Jewish Society to Meet. The ZIon
Hamzuyonith Society of this city will
hold a regular meeting at the Clay-stre- et

aynagogue next Sunday. October 14, at 4

o'clock. Important business will be trans-
acted. Visitors will be welcomed.

Brass Thief Captured. Foster Brad-
ley, wanted in Portland for Jumping his
bond while out on a charge of stealing
brass, was arrested In Tacoma yesterday
and will be returned to this city by
leputy ShorlfT Moreland.

"Not the Common Kind."
Forstthe Tailored Waists.
New Flannels and Silks.

Hewetct, Bradley & Co.,
844 Washington.

Head Consul Boak Here. Head Con-

sul I. I. Boak, of the Woodmen of the
World, whoso headquarters are at Denver,
will arrive here this morning at 7 o'clock.
He will remain until evening and will be
the guest of the local members of the
organization. Consul Boak is on his way
to California from the Woodmen celebra-
tions at Spokane and Seattle, and is
scheduled to assist at the dedication of
the new Woodmen Temple at the Bay
City. He will return to Portland the first
of the year to assist at the dedication
of a new temple in this city.

Social at Woodstock. A novel social
was given last night at Woodstock to
raise funds for painting the W.oodstock
Episcopal Church. Twenty-fiv- e dollars
was raised. Progressive whist was played
and refreshments were served, after
which the tables were cleared away and
dancing was indulged in.

Injured in Explosion. Gus Nelson, an
employe of the O. R. & N. Company, Is
at St. Vincent's Hospital, suffering from
burns and bruises received while at work
near Meacham. Or., Tuesday evening. In
an explosion his face was badly powder-burne- d

and his eyes were Injured.
Special Round Trip Tickets to Chi-

cago on sale October 12 and 13. For par-
ticulars call on or address Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul Railway, 134 Third
street.

Reception to Rev. W. T. Kerr. A
reception will be given Rev. W. T. Kerr,
pastor of the Woodstock M. E. Church,
this evening at the church.

Pasturage for horses. Telephone Main
114.

Dr. Swain, dentist. 811 Dekum bldg.

IKES DASH FOB LIBERTY

MAX WHO STABBED ANOTHER
BOLTS FROM OFFICERS.

Fleeing Prisoner Recaptured After
Hard Chase by Police, Who

Have Desperate Fight.

Availing himself of an opportunity to
escape. J. Hogsel. charged with assault
with a dangerous weapon upon John
Hastings, flashed from the central police
station at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
He was pursued by officers and recap-
tured, after a terrific struggle at Second
and Stark streets, and Ls being held,
pending the outcome of his case.

Running at top speed along Second
street, Hogsel was closely followed by
Policemen John Price and Jim Anderson.
As he approached the intersection of
Stark. Patrolman Courtney saw him com-
ing, with the blue-coat- figures hot after
him, and joined In the chase.

Hogsel evidently saw he could not
escape, and stopped. He placed his hand
In his hip pocket, and the officers feared
he was going to draw a weapon. As he
was under arrest on a charge of attempt-
ing to kill Hastings with a knife during a
quarrel at St. Helens the previous eve-
ning, the policemen decided he was des-
perate and closed In on him with drawn
clubs. He fought hard for a time, but
was overpowered and handcuffed.

"Why did you try to get away?" asked
Policeman Price.

"You don't blame a man for escaping if
he can. do you?" replied Hogsel.

Hogsel was returned to the City Jail
and placed in a cell. He will be held
pending the outcome of his alleged vic-

tim's Injuries. Hastings, who. worked in
a. logging camp conducted by S. Chap-
man at' St. Helena was stabbed and
beaten by Hogsel during a quarrel Tues-
day evening. It was at first thought a
murder had occurred, and a posse was
quickly organized by Sheriff White and
search made for Hogsel.

"I started for Portland right after the
fight," said Hogsel. "I saw the posse
coming with lanterns. I stepped into a
clump of brush by the road and waited
until they had passed me, when I took
another route for this city. The trouble
was started by abuse heaped upon me
by Hastings."

Hastings is under the care of surgeons
at Good Samaritan Hospital, and his
recovery is predicted. He was . beaten
on the head and badly stabbed In the left
arm. it ls alleged, by Hogsel.

Hogsel went to the office of the logging
company In the Lumber Exchange build-
ing yesterday morning, and the police
were notified of his presence. He was
taken to headquarters, and asked to be
allowed to get a drink. Captain Moore
permitted him to step to the drinking
fountain alone, when he made the dash
for liberty.

MISSAL IS COIHF

THOMPSON IS
NOT TO BE REINSTATED.

Civil Service Commission Finds He
Insulted a Number of Young

Women.

The Civil Service Commission yesterday
afternoon confirmed the action of the Ex-

ecutive Board in the dismissal of Pa-
trolman E. Thompson, recently dis-
charged from the police force on the
charge of insulting women. Testimony
was taken yesterday morning and after-
noon, and It took the members of the
Commission about 15 'minutes to decide
the matter.

Five young women residing in the vi-
cinity of Twenty-thir- d and Thurman
streets testified that Thompson had
grossly Insulted them. Thompson yester-
day denied that he had ever seen any of
the young women, but they were positive
that it was he who had accosted them
on the street. It ls understood that there
are several other women who assert they
also were Insulted by the
and that their testimony was available.

The Civil Service Commission proposes
to make the position of harbormaster a
more responsible one than It has been,
and yesterday a new classification was
made. As yet no one has been appointed
to fill the position of Captain BIglln, who
was suspended last week. It ls planned
by the Commission to raise the standard
of the examinations for the position, and
to provide the occupant of that office
with" a deputy.

"Our importance as a port requires thatwe have a harbormaster who is not mere-
ly a watchman," said Mayor Lane yes-
terday. "We should have a man who
is thoroughly conversant with the laws
of navigation, and who can work In con-
nection with the Government engineers In
looking after the Interests of the port and
in keeping it in first-cla- ss condition."

Hereafter the harbormaster and his as-
sistant will work under the direction of
the Mayor and the Executive Board. The
members of the Commission believe thatthe salary of $100 per month ls too smallto secure a suitable man as harbormas-
ter. The salary cannot be .Increased un-
less the city charter ls amended.

FOR SIGNPAINTERS.
We'll trade a fine new upright piano,your choice, for first-cla- ss sign work forthe new Eilers Piano House. Address

3S3 Washington street, advertising de-partment.

WHEREJO DINE.
AH the delicacies of the season at thsPortland Restaurant; fine private apart-

ment tor parties. 306 Washington, nr. ath.
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Women's
Particularly attractive ls our showing of new Fall Suits,

with every novel and new idea embodied therein. It is truly
a most unusual display of strictly Litt Ideas, moderately
priced.

Suits o,Er $28 -- $35 - $45
We are offering very desirable models, smartly tailored in

so many different effects, all so impressive, made from the
new Imported broadclotns. in all colors and black; the new
English and Scotch mixtures; the new. attractive, mannish
worsteds, and all other fashionable materials.
Considering; Quality, Style and Makeup of Garment, They

Are Store Than. Ordinary Value.
WASHIGTOY

STREET
Opp. Grand

New Orthography, No

Janitor

Want Sign In Milwaukle Postofflee
Proves a Puzzle,

ii I ENITER wanted." is the notice that

J has been posted up In the Mllwau- -

kie postofflee night and day for several
weeks, but there have been no responses.
It was put up there by the chairman of
the Milwaukie school district. The com-
pensation offered is J25 per month, with
no takers. To the public there a great
mystery attached to this sign. Very few
people profess to understand' what the
sign means. They look at it and then
spell it out. When they
get that far they ask Postmaster Ballard
what it is the directors want and what
they want "it" for. It is even Insinuated
that the chairman of the board of direc-
tors Isn't good at spelling, but these con-
jectures are all half a mile from the
truth.

"I am very sorry to have to say it,"
apologized Postmaster Ballard, "but my
neighbors are very ignorant about some
things. They ought to know that the
chairman of the school district simply
adopted President Roosevelt's new
'fonetlc' way of spelling Janitor."

AT THE THEATERS
What the Frew Agents Bay.

MUSICAL COMEDY TONIGHT

"The Maid and The Mummy" at The
Heilig Theater.

The merry musical comedy, The Maid en5
the Mummy," will be the attraction at the
Keiilg Theater tonight at 8:15 o'clock- - The
play ls filled with bright, sparking melodies
of the "catchy" variety and has made a
most wonderful hit all over the Northwest.
An excellent cast of principals, together with
a bevy of g chorus girls, who
ping and dance with dash and go that smacks
of good' stage direction will be found with
this company.

'Gay Lord Quex" at the Baker.
"The Gay Lord Quex" has one scene in

which Plnero excelled himself with Intrigue
and highly dramatic situations. It is where
the lord discovers the manicure spying on
him and locks her in a room until she ls
forced to give up her battle against his char-
acter. Saturday matinee.

"Uncle Josh" 'at the Empire.
"Uncle Josh Perkins," the great successful

rural comedy offered at the Empire this week
is a fine entertainment. The love of. Uncle
Josh for his young daughter Nan appeals
to all strongly. The specialties are a show
In themselves. Saturday matinee.

"Girl From Texas" a Ten Strike.
"That Girl From Texas" is the bill at the

Star and the Allen Company are making a ten-strl-

with this comedy-dram- Miss Vera
Felton Is seen in the title role, a character
which fits her as though it had been written
especially for ber instead of for the late
Katie Putnam.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Engagement of Jane Corcoran Be-

gins Tomorrow Night at Ileilig.
Beginning tomorrow night at the Hellig

Theater, the delightful comedy, "The Free-
dom of Suzanne," will be presented for an
engagement of three nights by ,the charming
young actress and star, Jans Corcoran, sup-
ported by James M. Brophy and a most
capable company of players. Ibsen's "The
Doll House" will be given at ths matinee
Saturday. Seats are now selling at the the-
ater for the engagement.

"Lady Huntsworth's Experiment."
The Baker Theater will continue its un-

paralleled line of offerings and will next week
produce that great Eastern success brought
to this country by Daniel Frohman, "Lady
Huntsworth's Experiment." There ls some-
thing entirely new and original In the plot.

"Pete Peterson" at the Empire.
"Pete Peterson," a Swedish dialect comedy-dram-a,

will have Its Initiative production at
the Empire Sunday. This popular play tells
in an inimitable manner of the comical
things which befall a newly arrived Swede
In this country.

HI Henry's Minstrels.
HI Henry's Big Minstrel Company will be

the attraction at the Heilig Theater next
Tuesday and Wednesday nights, October 16
and 17. A bargain matinee will be given
Wednesday afternoon. Seat sals opens next
Sunday.

"The Two Orphans" Next Week.
Beginning next Monday night, the attrac-

tion at the Star will be the famous emotional
drama, "The Two Orphans," with an elab-
orate scenlo investiture.

AT TIIE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

"Mile. Manhattan" at the Star.
"Mile. Manhattan," a musical comedy In

condensed form, with a hit of traveey, ls

H. B. LITT
Correct Styles for Present Wear

Women's

H. B. LITT Bet.

Theater, In the New Store Mail

AW IDEAL WAIST DEPARTMENT.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Wagner's Mystic

... Drama ...

HEILIG 19, 20, 21, 1906
' ' GORGEOUS SCENIC PRODUCTION.

Augmented Orchestra. Prelude at 7:30 o'clock.
Prices r Lower Floor, first ten rows, $2.00; last six rows, $1.50.

Balcony, first four rows, $1.50; next five rows, $1; last five rows, 75c.
Address Out-of-To- Orders to W. T. Pangle, Manager Heilig The-

ater, inclosing stamped envelope with Money Order.

one of the many features which the Grand
is presenting its patrons this week. This
act Ls given by James and Sadie Leonard,
assisted by Mr. Anderson. The rest of the
bill is good.

Pantages Good Show.
Good acts come one after the other from

beginning to end of Pant age's programme
this week. There ls a double feature the
varsity quartet, from Chicago and La Tem-
ple, the' Australian 4naglclan and wonder-
worker. Both these acts are In
vaudeville. Roy El dredge deserves special
mention for his monologue act.

"The Deserter" at the Lyric.
"The Deserter," at the Lyric," is a big,

patriotic drama of the Civil War teeming with
patriotism, thrilling with action, sparkling
with comedy and sweet with romance. The
principal characters are in the hands of Frank
Fanning, Wards. Howard and Herbert Ashton
and they are well handled.

CHARGES WILL BE PROBED

Accusations Against Cnief and His
Men Soon to Come Up.

The chargres of violation of rules
governing acceptance of money by po-

licemen, made by John A. Mears,
to Captain of Detectives

Bruin, will be the subject of a thorough
investigation by the police commltteo
of the Executive Board at their next
meeting. Chief Grltzmacher ls declared
by Mears to have had knowledge of
fees being received in criminal cases
by his officers.

Mears has in his possesion, he states,
the names of numerous policemen who
are said to have received fees from thecounty for their services as witnesses
in cases tried at the Courthouse. He
declares the fees 'were accepted by the
officers with the knowledge and con-
sent of Chief Gritzmacher, but the lat-
ter denies the allegation, saying he
only instructed that fees should be
taken in civil cases.

"We will take up the charges at the
next meeting and they will be thor-
oughly investigated, as all other mat-
ters are that come before us," said
Chairman Thomas G. Greene, of the
police committee, yesterday.

LETTER THREATENS JUDGE

Missive Warns Cameron to Set Polish
v Prisoner Free.

Judge Cameron received a threatening
letter yesterday forenoon, which hinted
at dire vengeance from the "Red Hand"
unless he released a Pole named Lewan-dowsk-i,

who Is being held for examination
on a statutory charge. The letter was
evidently from the pen Of a foreigner,
who thoug-.- c to act in Lewandowskl's be-
half by taking advantage of the fact that
a number of anarchists infested the city

LOOSE TEETH
Made Sound by Eating; 'Grape-Xnt- s,

Proper food nourishes every part of
the body, because Nature selects the
different materials from the food we
eat to build bone, nerve, brain, muscle,
teeth, etc.

All we need is to eat the right
kind of food slowly, chewing it
well our digestive organs take it up
into the blood and the blood carries it
all through the body, to every little
nook and corner.

If some one would ask you, "Is
Grape-Nut- s good for loose teeth?" you'd
probably say, "No, I don't see how it
could be." But a woman in Ontario
writes.

"For the past two years I have used
Grape-Nut- s Food with most excellent
results. It seems to take the place of
medicine in many ways, builds up thenerves and restores the health gener-
ally.

"A little Grape-Nut- s taken before re-
tiring soothes my nerves and gives
sound sleep (Because it relieves Irri-
tability of the stomach nerves, being a
predlgested food.)

"Before I used Grape-Nut- s my teeth
were loose in the gums. They were so
bad I was afraid they would some day
all fall out. Since I have used Grape-Nut- s

I have not been bothered any
more with loose teeth.

"All desire for pastry has disappeared
and I have gained in health, weight
and happiness since I began to use
Grape-Nuts- ." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Get the fa-
mous little book, "The Road to Well-vllle- ,"

In pkg-s-. "There's a reason."

PARK and
SEVENTH

Orders Filled

EXTRAORDINARY

PARSIFAL
THEATER-OCTOB- ER

several months ago. Another theory Is
that the work ls that of some chronic
Joker. The communication read:

"Monday. Judge cameron, city. To-
morrow is Lewandowski's case. Look
out. Free him, otherwise we will be after
you. He is our brother and you know
what It means. Members of the Red
Hand."

GOGORZA PLEASES BOSTON

Beat Sale for Famous Baritone
Opens Saturday.

Gogorza, who sings here Monday even-
ing at the Heilig Theater, has been
singing in Boston recencly, and In view
of the fact that Boston is so much more
difficult to please in musical matters
than little old New York, the press no-
tices given the Spanish baritone are in-
teresting. "Gorgorza swayed his audience
as usual," began one critic. "No wonder
the people hear him, and hear him glad-
ly, for he has many admirable qualities
of mechanism, his diction Is excellent,
and best of all he has a beautiful, rich'
and virile voice."

Gogorza's song recital ls next Monday
at the Hellig Theater, and ls under the
direction of Lois Steers-Wyn- n Coman.
The seat sale opens on Saturday morn-
ing.

Hlflrh-Gra- de Pianos for Rent
And sold on easy payments. Piano tuning
and repairing. H. Sinsheimer, 72 Third at.

Hood's Sarsaparllla keeps the bloodpure and the whole system in perfect
order. Take only Hood's.

ALL KINDS OF

HOT DRINKS
AND- -

LIGHT LUNCHES
AT

REBEl'S
310 WASHINGTON STREET

Hadley

"They don't crack so quick."
- Made with IJNOCORD,, '

,
buttonholes that hold.

Full Shrunk.
it sizes if you want them.

2 tor 23 Cftnta.
GEO. P. IDE & CO., Makers

TROY. N. Y.

A Skin of Beamy is a Jcy Forever

pvR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM OR MAGICAL BEACTIFIER

RmoTM Tan. tfuples.
Freckles, Moth Patches,

ana erery oleoma
on beauty-- , and

detection. It
aaa atood the teat
of 67 year, ana
la bo harmleta we
taste It to be anre It
Jb properly mad.
Accept no counter-
feit of similar
name. Dr. L. A.
Bayra sld to a
lady of the haut-to- n

(ft patient)!
"As you ladle
will um them.
I recommend

"(wonrnnd'a I'remn' aa tne lean barmrui or an tna
kin preparation." For sale by all drucrlsta and Fancy-Oooo- a

.Dealers in the United 6taia, Caoad and Europe.

FERD.T. HOPKINS, Prop., 37 Great Jcnw Sired, HswToi
FOB ULI BI WOODAKD. CLARK B CO- -

FASHION IN HAIR
Olni woman . baantlfnl head of hair andhalt tha bettla of beautr'a won.

Imperial Hair Regenerator
mi,

ryf or Bleached Hair. Rostorea Gray,
lWM atreaKoa or aea flair to actual

coior or youtn. vvjiea applied ean- -
Jr.rr Vi II not be detected.

lamia! Cacn.Mfr.C..lZ5 W.llAS- i- N T.
OalA hr Woodard. CUrks Co.

R SHAW'S
RvMaS

I
L3

rUKJb
BLUMAUER & HOCH

10 and 110 Fourth Street.
Sola Distributer for Orearoa and Waahlna-toa-.

America'!
ORIGINAL

WHISKY
Rival

BUILDING FUND PIANOS
Time of Bidders Extended

As the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. Building Fund Committee has extended
its time in which to raise the desired $350,000 until November 6,
Eilers Piano House at their request has agreed to allow the public
additional time in which to bid on the fine instruments now to be
seen in its show windows, entire proceeds to go to help the Build-
ing Fund.

What'll You Give for
A $550 Chickering
A $550 Kimball
A $450 Hobart M. Cable
A $350 Marshall and Wendell
A $250 Metrostyle Pianola

Races,

Palace

FREHM

are the
who to few

will
will the

that the
only is

THE

&

Most on the and
Don't that the M. Cable is too, and

&

' What's your offer on the

Every penny realized goes to "M. and Y. W. C. Fund.
It only 10 cents to make bid.

or send in bid today to Mr. S. L. of M.
and W. C. A. care of

353-35- 5

"INVISIBLE"
KRYPTOKS

Omaha, City, Salt Lake, Dallas, Portland, Oregon.

133 St. Mgr. Bldg.

I asw.' .

S. IN
H V aF

NEVER.

S
FOR SALE BY

have given carte blanch
to our decorative artists We
could not secure them other-
wise the Belmont and other
New York hotels have

this precedent. Our new
York artist. A.
Just returned from a two-ye- ar

trip to Europe. He has as his
associate Adolph Huber, from
Chicago Roman Chariot
Murals and other equally Inter-
esting subjects on canvas.

Jnst a reminder Building;
of steel, and

marble. John BIcDermott,
Manaajer, formerly at
and St. Francis Hotels.

A. tit.00 Fall Set
for 8.0.

FRED
Keom 405 Deku

BaUdluav

$chwab Printing Co.
ttST WOK. MTCES

247!iSTA R.K

MALT

Without a
Today

MALT

So Much Depends
On the honesty of the painter-Th- ere

many, in business,
yon know, save a cents

use inferior grades of paint
That you act part of wis-
dom by insisting BAY

brand to be used.

BIO PAINT STORE,

Fisher, Thorsen Co.
Front and Morrison Sts.

people bid Chickering Kimball.
forget Hobart a good piano, also

the Marshall Wendell.

best Metrostyle Pianola?

CASH OR TIME
Y. A. Building

costs a
Call Oilman, Account Y.

Y. Building Fund Committee,

Eilers Piano House
Washington Street.

SOLID

We

by
and by us.

Denver, Kansas Tezasi

Sixth F.

HEXTKK,

estab-
lished

Vigoureaux,

composed concrete

HtjtSONAtlE

STATE

SET THE PACE
AND WIN THE RACE
Protected Uncle Sam's patents

sold

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL
FLOYD BROWER, Oregonian

TEETH

STREET!

exclusively

CO.

HE LFrt TV
U.

EYB0HE

ASO
MAY CO., l'OKTUND.

EDUCATION AT..

OFFlcr
SKS

Tne School' that Places
YOV in A COOS POSITIOH.

ilkIOLMES
BUSINESS COLLEGE11 WASH. t TINTM STS.

iPORTLAND, OREGON

Write direct to Principal. Room E3S.

THE LEADING SCHOOL
THERE 13 A REASON FOR THE

Popularity of the Behnke-Walk- Business Col-
lege. We do good work and our students are
well qualified, and aa a result well Batl.sfU-d- .

A great business educator, after visiting ALL.
the business college, says:

"In clnPalfy-D- M'hoolpi, I rank yur aa
one of the six leading business colleges of
the country."

In this estimate we considered our unsur-
passed qulpment. our progressive methods,
our superior teachers, our unparalleled suc-ce-

In placing; our graduates and all that de-
termines the merits of a great business col- -

Q E H IN K A L K E R
THE LEADING

BUSINESS COLLEQE
EL.KS' Bl'lLDINO. PORTLAND. OHrXlON;

SAPOLIO
FOR TOILBT AND BATH

Delicate enough for the softest
skin, and yet efficacious in removinj
any stain. Keeps the skin in perfeel
condition. In the bath rives all ths
desirable after-effec- ts of a Turkish
bath. It should be on every wash
stand.
XLL GBOCb'rs AMJ DRUaCLSXS


